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ECONOMY  

PACKAGE 
2 HOURS 

 Delivery, Setup & 
Breakdown <80 mi 
roundtrip 

 Red Carpet 

 LED Flashbox or Open 
Style Kiosk 

 Props 

 UNLIMITED use of 
Photo Booth 

 Photo Booth Specialist 

 Customized 
touchscreen to match 
your event 

 External live view 
monitor* 

 Online gallery hosting 
(download, email and 
print free). Guests 
retrieve photos 24 
hours after event. 

 
*NOTE: No printer is at the 
event. 

$295 
$100 per + hour 

 

 

 

 

 

INSTAFLASH 

PACKAGE 
2 HOURS 

 Delivery, Setup & 
Breakdown <80 mi 
roundtrip 

 Red Carpet 

 LED Flashbox or Open 
Style Kiosk 

 Props 

 UNLIMITED use of 
Photo Booth 

 Photo Booth Specialist 

 Customized 
touchscreen to match 
your event 

 External live view 
monitor* 

 Photos via Ipad 
Instaflashbox Station 

 Guests can 
retrieve/share photos 
individually or in a strip, 
and make animated 
GIFS 

 INSTANTLY Email, 
Facebook, Twitter, or 
Instagram photos! 

 Online gallery hosting 
(download, email and 

print free).  

 
*NOTE: No printer is at the 
event. 

$395 
$125 per + hour 

 
 
 
 
 

FLASH 

PACKAGE 
2 HOURS 

 Delivery, Setup & 
Breakdown <80 mi 
roundtrip 

 Red Carpet 

 LED Flashbox or Open 
Style Kiosk 

 Props 

 Photo Booth Specialist 

 UNLIMITED use of 
Photo Booth 

 UNLIMITED 2” x 6” 
PRINTS  

 Customized 
touchscreen to match 
your event and / or 
Logo on each printout 

 External live view 
monitor 

 Online Gallery Hosting 
(download, email, and 
print free). 

 

$495 
$150 per + hour 
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SPECIAL WEDDING PACKAGE $695   
-3 HOURS   

-1-2 ATTENDANTS   

-UNLIMITED 2”X6” CUSTOMIZED PHOTO STRIPS   

- 6 FOOT TABLE OF WEDDING/EVENT SPECIFIC PROPS   

-MEMORY BOOK SERVICES (client provides the book, we provide the table decorations, candles, gel 

pins, etc) 

-RED CARPET AND RED BELT STANCHION   

-FREE ONLINE GALLERY. GUESTS CAN DOWNLOWN AND PRINT FOR FREE!   
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ADD ONS & UPGRADES 

 
Idle Hour           $30 

Time the booth is set up but closed is billable at $30 an hour. For example, 

you would like the booth be set up at the onset of your reception at 5:00pm, 

but would like the booth closed the first hour for the first dance, toasts etc-

this time would be billable at $30 an hour.   

 

Custom Props          $75 

Great for Holidays or Themed parties. We can provide a set of 7-10 props 

dedicated to your theme specifically. 

 

Red Belt Stanchion         $30 

Red runner carpet and red belt stanchions for added elegance 

 

Event USB Drive          $30 

Keep all the photos taken at your event in one place with a USB drive. 

Includes high-res copies of all single photos and prints. 

 

Customized 4”x 6” Postcard Prints       $45 

Incorporating postcard style allows for a more elaborate customization and 

take home gift for your guests.  Our in house graphic designer will 

customize it with the wording and design of your preference. 
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Acrylic Frames             $2 each or 3 for $5  

Clear Plastic Free-standing “L” (slanted) style Photo booth Picture Frames. 

These sleek designed frames are great party favors 

 
 

Instaflashbox Social Media Station       $95 

Upon exiting the booth, guests can instantly retrieve and share photos to 

email, Facebook, Twitter and Instagram via the Instaflashbox kiosk. Each 

photo shared will have your hashtags of choice. 

 
 

Green Screen (Open Kiosk set up)       $199 

Do you wish you could take your guests to Hawaii, Paris, or maybe even 

some enchanted castle? Let’s face it, that’s most likely impossible…But 

with our “Green Screen” technology and a few cocktails (hint, hint), we can 

have your guests thinking you brought them there once they see their 

photos! 
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Custom Backdrop/Step and Repeat      $199+ 

If you have a specific vision for your backdrop, let us make one for you! 

We’ll work with you to make sure it’s exactly what you’ve imagined. Prices 

vary based on materials needed. 

 

Memory Book             $95/$75 if client provides book

On a separate decorated table, an extra photo strip is printed to go into a 

decorated book. Table is accented with candles, flowers and other elegant 

touches. Guests are provided colored gel pens and adhesive and 

encouraged to write a personalized message next to their picture.  For 

Economy and Social Media only packages, 2”x 6” photos are printed in 

office and placed in a decorated album. Allow up to 7 days for receipt. 

 
 

 
 

Time/Travel                              $25 plus .20 per mile 
We love to travel and charge $25 plus .20 per mile roundtrip for anything 
more than 40 miles from our home office (28304). If overnight travel is 
required, there is a $50 accommodation fee per night. 
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ADDITIONAL FLASHBOX SERVICES 
DJ………………………………………………………….$395 for 4 hours 

Radio syndicated DJ…………………………………….$495 for 4 hours 

Personalized Monogram Lighting……………………………………..$50 

Fog machine …………………………………………………………..$50+ 

Game package………………………………………………………… $75 

 

We work with a variety of DJs to include radio and nationally 

syndicated Djs (Foxy 99 and 104.5 affiliated) and emcees. Our Djs 

have their own equipment to include microphone. Prices include 

setup, breakdown and travel within 30 miles. Just let us know your 

music preference and we will do the rest. No matter what the age, we 

can entertain. Make your next party as exciting as the ones you see 

on tv. We offer a variety of games that are sure to keep everyone 

envolved. Limbo, hula hoop contests, and musical squares are just a 

few games we can do.  

 

Photography………………………………………………......$100 p/h 

Wedding Package…………………………………………………..$495 

Wedding + Reception……………………………………………….$995 

If you want professional photographs taken outside the Flashbox 

Photo Booth, then look no further. We'll have a 1-2 photographers at 

your event snapping all the greatest moments that take place! Full 

event coverage with non watermarked high resolution and edited 

images--DVD ready delivered in online secure gallery within 2 weeks 

of event. Our photographers are professional, fun, affordable and are 

regionally and nationally renowned.  
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 Videography………………………………………………..........$100 p/h 

Instagram Video……………………………………………………….$250 

Wedding Package…………………………………………………….$495 

Wedding + Reception…………………………………………………$995 

 

Our videographers can create a video recap of your event! Videos 

are shot in 1080p high definition. Videos will include music and 

captions. Digital video will be edited. Please allow up to 4 weeks for 

receipt of video. Wedding videography services include 2-3 

cameramen. 
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NEW Catering       $4+ per person  

We have partnered up with Purple Plate Catering LLC. Purple Plate 

Catering Services provides high-quality culinary experiences. 

Providing catering for luncheons, receptions, banquets or in-home 

dinners. Able to accommodate any budget and party scale, inquire for 

more information 

 
 

Event Coordinator/Rentals 

We have partnered up with event coordinator extraordinaire Gayle 

Nelson of “We Got You Covered” able to supply all your event 

coordinating and table, linen and supply rental. Please contact her at 

910-978-3352 or Myevents01@aol.com and mention Flashbox 

referred you for special discounted rates. 
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